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Lenine and the PolesTHE ASHEVILLE CITIZEN Merchant of Venice." refute the charge that the
Caledonian lacks a sense of humor. With great
soberness, they gravely point out that the Thane
of Cawdor was not a remorseless vl.llan; that his

Having failed to starve Ruaala Into normality. Daily Reminderthe allies now undertake to nourish the patient
claim to the throne was as good as Duncan's, and
that the latter met his death not by secret murderwith the hope that normal vitality will enable him

to shake off disease.. It is easy enough to point
out that the allied governments have not had much

but in open battle, and that even were Macbeth as
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"TS- THE) DAY'S NEWS."black as painted it is insulting to present him as i
representative of Scotland. ,

The business of excluding Is capable of Indesuccess In opposing Russian bolshevlsm.
definite expansion. The Welshman may requireAfraid to make peace with the soviet leaders and

probably unable to carry war into Russia, the alGRAT OORHAM City Editor that American youth be not poisoned by knowl-
edge of Kluellen? the Englishman demand the exile
of Jack Falstaff. the Frenchman no mention of
Louis XI, the Italian Ignorance concerning Lucrexla

lies have waited for the malady to run Its course.

Arthur Yager, who Is reported
critically ill at San Juan, has been
governor of Porto Rico since 1113.
Governor Yager la a Kentucklan and
received his education at Georgetown
college, In his native state, and at
Johns Hopkins university. Following
his te work he returned
to Georgetown col'ege and taught
economics and history, and ultimately

Entered at the postofflce, Asheville. N. C. an acond
. olaaa matter under act of March 6. M79. The bolshevlsts have flourished under the block

Borgia, the Spaniard a deletion of "Don Quixote,ade and today Great Britain and France are pre-

paring for attack In the east.
and the Kunlun ask for no mention of Ivan the
Terrible or Trotxky a long list of affronts to the
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But Poland is In greatest danger. General Bliss various national elements going into the American
melting pot can be compiled from literature and became president of the Institution

OUR POLICY

It is the policy of this institution to:

Do nothing to foster and encourage speculation.

Give facilities only to legitimate and prudent transactions.

Distribute our loans rather than concentrate them in a few
hands.

e

Pursue a straightforward, upright, legitimate Banking and
Trust Business.

Treat our customers liberally, bearing in mind that
. the institution prospers as its customers prosper.

We are seeking new business on our record.

Wachovia Bank & Trusl Co.
Capital and Surplus $2,000,000
Member Federal Reserve System

startled the house ways and means committee lastSUBSCRIPTION RATES history. after having served as chairman of
the faculty for ' sereval years. Hisweek by his summary of the military situation appointment as governor of Porto

there. The Poles have 710,000 poorly equippedft. 00 Rico added another to the Insular
Did Kipling flatter when he said that after all

the Americans would be saved whole "by mlno
ancient humor?" Are skins so thin that even a
feather touch of caricature gives acute pain? Have
we lost capacity to grin when colored pictures of

75 soldiers; Lenine Is credited with 1.200.000 trained

By Carrier In AahevlUe and Suburbs)
'Dally and Sunday, 1 year, in advance....

Daily and Sunday, months, In advance...
Dally and Sunday, 3 months, In advance,..
Daily and Sunday, 1 week, In advance .20

ourselves are thrown on the screen? If so, a
quality has gone out of American life of which once

staff of officials who had been trained
In academic work rather than. In the
practical field of politics, and was In
line with the policy early adopted at
Washington In an effort to keep the
Insular possessions of the United
States from becoming p'eces for par-
tisan spoilsmen and the political type
of public officials.

there were proud boasts. But, despite their ac-
tivity, professional race patriots represent law ex-
cept themselves. If you doubt It, see a Jewish

(By Moll In I nJtod State.
Dally and Sunday, 1 year, In advance $7.00
Daily and Sunday, S monh. In advance 2.00
Dally only, 1 year, In advance
Dally only, I months, in advance 1 60
Sunday only, 1 year. In advance 1.00

audience scream with laughter as a Jewish actor
depicts Abe Potash.

TODAY'S ANNIVERSARIES. '

danger makes It grave. He thinks the Soviets
will not advance on Turkey and India, but will at-

tack all western Europe through Poland. The
Polos have In a measure invited attack by disre-

garding the boundary line set by the peace confer-
ence and advancing into purely Russian territory.
Should the Lenine government aUack Poland, there
would be some question as to whether the., allies
are bound, under the circumstances, to go to her
aid. But there would be no question at all of the
necessity of standing with Poland against the pos-

sibility of another 'European war.

fHE OWNERSHIP OF THE CARRIERS.
1807- -MEMBER THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (Houston Post)

While the railroad brotherhoods are pressing
their demands for still higher wages, along with a

Oeneral Robert E. Lee. born In
Westmoreland county. Vs, Died
at Lexington, Va., October 12,
1870.
Langdon Cleves, of South, Caro-
lina, waa ehosen speaker of the

1814- -semi-sovi- et plan for the future operation of the
roads; with the operating deficit under government

The Associated Pi ess Is exclusively entitled
to the use for mpubllcatljn of ail news dis-
patches credited to It or not otherwise cred-
ited Id this paper and also tne local news
published herein. All rights of republication
of special dispatches herein are iso reserved.

management swelling steadily, and other untoward
Incidents accentuating the generally unsatisfactory
conditions surrounding the carriers as the time
to return them to their owners draws near, let us
consider the outlook from the public's point of

THRIFT MESSAGES
From Prominent Americans

U. S. house of representatives.
1871 The lost army of the French

was completely defeated by the
Germans In , several engage-
ments near Paris.

1881 Prince of Wales (Rdward VII.)
attended the wedding of Leo-po'- d

de Rothschild and Maria
Perus-in- it being the first time
royalty was present at a Jew-
ish marriage.

view.
The brotherhoods In backing the Plumb plan ere
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emphasizing the presence in railroad, issues of a

Action and Reaction
Running down reds for deportation makes all

aliens feel that they are marked for arrest, says
the Inter-raci- al council. The unnaturalized are in
consequence leaving the country voluntarily two
and a fourth times faster than usual. The council
thinks It high time to organize for teaching aliens

vast amount of water, which they would squeeze
out; meaning, In other words, the can re lation of a
large volume of outstanding stocks and bonds. , Mr
William J. Bryan is emphasizing the same allega 1885 Lady Oeorglana Fullerton,

WOODROW WILSON
"Economy and everything which ministers to economy sup-

plies the foundation of national Jife."
tion novelist and philanthropist.

d'ed nt Rournemouth. Kngland.the ways of America and bettering their conditions Tho bloated bondholders must not be allowed.
Born September 23, 1812.Monday, January 19, 1920. In the great Industries whero they are cogs In the they contend, to oppress the operative of over-

charge the public. Hence, It is desired that the date 1891 General Miles. In en address,
machine instead of human beings. commended his troops and de W. G. )McADOO

"Your first duty in this critical time is to economize; to avoid
waste; to saVe money."

Every exercise of the police power Is a menace
to individual liberty. The abolition of whiskey
and near-be- er trespasses on personal rights for the

Lee-Jacks- on Day
It is the glory of Lee and Jackson that they

" were of that noble company, few In number, who
' have shown the world that military genius which

carries terror In battle Is not inconsistent with
tke piety of a saint or the gentleness of a mother.

Mankind has always worshipped prowess In bat- -

good of the majority. Every law In the criminal
code 1b a charge that men do not live by the golden

clared the Indian war In the
northweet at an end.

1895 Lklloukatonl,. of
Hawaii, was arrested on
charges of complicity in the re-
cent revolt.

1916 Mai. Gen. Leonard Wood testi-
fied before the senate com-
mittee on military affairs that
compulsory service was neces-
sary to furnish a proper army
and reserve force.

rule. Corrupt practices acts are admissions that
votes can be bought and sold. Under law will men

tie ..The career of Napoleon compels awe and
' admiration, but it is the awe which holds one In

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
"If you would be sure you are beginning right, begin to save.'

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
THE ONLY NATIONAL BANK IN ASHEVILLE

4 on Savings and Certificates of Deposit
Travelers' Cheques and Foreign Exchange Issued

"

finally learn to live by the higher laws not written?
Or wilt the multiplicity of laws at last so far de-

stroy Individual liberty that men will in despairlb presence of lightning unchained or the up
heaval ' of earthquakes. Napoleon was fascl

ONE TEAR AGO TODAY IN THE
WARrevert to law of tho jtrngle or the sovlot?

nated by his star of destiny, and his soldiers fol
lowed him under the fascination which caused

Regulations were announced for
the conduction of the peace confer-
ence. Serious riots marked tho elec

The Warren Case
The Greensboro News spoke to the point when

It voices the notion, concerning the senate's. re
primitive men to bow down before the forces of
nature. . War to the Corslcan waa game with his

of returning the carriers to their owners be deter-
red two years, so that the people may have to com-
prehend the Plumb plan, and so the new wage
adjustments may be finally put In force. All of
which they think can be accomplished without in-

creasing rates, by a simple process of decapltallz-In- g

the properties and scaling the bonds.
' With a deficit of $700,000,000 to show for Its
operation of two years, it is not strange the govern-
ment is anxious to turn loose. This deficit does not
tnolude depreciation, which It is estimated It will
require $1,000,000,000 to repair. At the present
rate. It would not take government operation long
to wreck the carriers, and It is not difficult to fancy
that with the Plumb plan in operation it would not
require many years to wreck the owners of the
carriers. If not the nation's financial structure.

The glib suggestion of cancelling stock issues and
scallitg bonded debts may have an appeal among
the Ignorant, but not among people who think for
a moment how widely diffused Among the public Is
the ownership of these securities, totaling

According to the statements of the National As-
sociation of Owners of Railroad Securities, there
are 7,500,000 Institutional and Individual holders
of American railroad bonds.

About 30 per cent of the bonds are held by life
Insurance companies and mutual savings banks to
protect the funds of policyholders and depositors.

Of life Insurance, 30.000,000 people own 46,000,-00- 0
policies outstanding, and one-four- th of the

securities for the payment of these policies is in-

vested In railroad btnds.
It is stated that $649,000,000 of those securities

are held by fire and marine, casualty and surety
companies, that $350,000,000 are owned by bene-
volent associations, charitable institutions, colleges
and schools; and $685,000,000 are pwned by trust
companies and state and natjqnal banks, to say
nothing of an uncounted volume field by financial
Institutions as collateral security for loans

These are vital facts that many of our half-bak- ed

tions for the German national assem-
bly.

P
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS.

- dynasty as the slake.' The war in which they es fusal to confirm Thomas D. Warren, that it is too
tabllshed their names as leaders was to Lee and
Jackson a Gethaemsne where, they were crucified

' by! conflicting duties. Napoleon fought for em

much to believe that the republican majority was
actuated by political virtue rather than by politics.
The News thinks that Warren probably strained
the absentee voters' law to suit political necessity,
but this holier-than-tho- u attitude to the matter

plre. Lee and Jackson ' drew' their swords for
. conscience sake; their men loved them as much

Eueene Brieux, one of the most suc-
cessful of modern French dramatic
authors, born In Farls, 62 years ago
today.

Dr. David Starr Jordan, chancellor
emeritus of Leland Stanford, Jr.,
University, born at Gainesville, N. T.,
69 years ago today.

Joseph M. Carey, former TTnfted

as they glorified their mastery of the art of war. which the republicans take is comical to anybody
who Is on speaking acquaintance with politics.German war leader are amusing the world by

denials of responsibility for defeat and their ac Mr.. Warren gave the advice that sick men could
States senator and governor of Wyomcusatlons, one of another.' When the Confederate vote under the spirit of the law. For that state

power fell from its senlth at Gettysburg Lee said
ing, Dorn at Milton, Del.. 75 years ago
today.

Joseph M. Carey, former IT. S. sentV atrfay fault, and asked Pickett to burn tbej
ment he Is held up by the republican press as a
monster pf political corruption unfit to be dis-

trict attorney. If the senate has in this Instance
ator and governor of Wyoming, author'report In which, he complained of the failure of or tne earey land act. Is 75 years old
today.

An important meettnr of the Amer.
' other commanders to support his charge. Jackson

was perhaps the greatest division commander of
attained a loftier height from which to view pub-

lic life, we may expect the regeneration to be icanttatlnn commission of the Amerl-- v
all history, not only because he could suggest the manifested in transacting the weightier matters of

economists do not worry about In cunsiue. in uu-flank movement which won the battle of Chancel state. rallroad problem as it is now Dresented plant weeks

can Legion Is to meet today at Indian-
apolis.

Progressive farmers of Missouri
will gather at the Missouri Sate Col-
lege of Agriculture today for the

before the date of the return of the carriers to theirlorsville but because' when a battle plan was made
he said his prayers, laid aside all thought of self owners, deteriorated by $1,000,000,000, with cerdit

sources all changed, and In a condition of unprofitDefeat of Clemenceau for the presidency of opening of the annual farmers' weekand carried it out to the last letter. It waa that ableness that would bar credit if capital were conferences.France is another Illustration of the fact that there
la little gratitude in politics. No question of policy
domestic or foreign contributed to the rejection

aounaani.
That men could, in face of these conditions, and

sense of duty not less than his genius , which
caused. Lee to say when Jackson fell, "I have lost CONVENTIONS OPENING TODAY.of the real facts of ownership, propose to makemy right arm." The heritage left to a people by

of the man who more than any other In a dark
hour for his country held the nation's morale to

Washington. D. . Marine En-
gineers' Beneficial Association.such leaders Is worth more than all the territory

Tucson, Arls. Arlsona Good Roads' won by an Alexander or a Caesar. the fighting pitch by the qualities which caused

transportation and Its facilities subordinate to theexigencies of politics or of organized rapacity of any
character almost staggers belief.

Fortunately, the whole, question Is to be submit-
ted to the people In such a way as to enable themat least to make It plain that they are firmly against
confiscation and sovletlsm.

Association,
Dayton. O. Ohio Association ofhis countrymen to call him "the Tiger." A Frena

president has little power, and for that reason It- Nominal Churchmen and Citizens Ketan Lumber Dealers.

Those who buy their popularity always, pay more than
it is worth. a

DREADNAUGHT
COPPER-CLA- D RANGES

Have acquired their popularity on account of their worth.
The rust-pro- of copper lining, the unbreakable malleable

iron, the thermo construction, the double panels and insulating
air space in all the doors, combined with the highest grade
materials and workmanship make it

THE WORLD'S GREATEST RANGE.

Quincy. III. Illinois Master Plum
Is all the more strange that the senators and depu pers Association.HIGHWAY COMMISSION IS SAWING WOOD.

In another column on this page is reprinted an
editorial from the Presbyterian of the South with
regard to the dependence of the church on .its

ties should have refused tho old fighter an honor
TODAY'S CALENDAR OP SPORTS.well deserved.

membership to fulfill its mission to society. Racing. Winter meeting, of Cuba-Americ- an

Jockey club, at Havana:Critics of church and c--t government make the

(Raleigh Times.)
In the outset we wish to remark that we hold no

brief for or against the State Highway commission
of North Carolina, but are perfectly willing, and are
confident that the commission Is also willing, to let
the work of the commission sDeak for itself. The

Quotatidns from Admiral Sims' letter to Secre
winter meeting of Business Men's Ractary Daniels on the navy department's conduct ofprimary error of not recognizing that whatever In

efficiency there is in these institutions is the ineffl
ing association at New Orleans.

Shooting Annual mid-wlnt- er hand- -
leap target tournament opens at Pine-hurs- t,

N. C.

the war bear out the secretary's description, "con-

troversial." Explosive would be nearer. The ad-

miral is living up to his title, tho stormy petrel of

statement Is being made, however, rather flatly at
times, that the commission has discouraged rather
than fostered road work in North Carolina.

clency of their units and not of the organizations
themselves. The Founder of Christianity either
could not or did not compel the world to accept

Tennis. Davis cup International
matches, at Sydney, N. &'W.with no motion of starting an argument, let's

look at a few facts. The Dreserit commission hthe navy. uolt. Annual January tournamentLbeen organized less than a year. It succeeded ahi message. The gospel of the new ideal was for
' whosoever would hear. The church and the state

opens at Belleair, Fla.
commission against which a charge of futility had Curling Annual bonsDlel of NorthJapan has notified Chirm of readiness to nego

'are limited or made powerful by the enthusiasm oeen ipagea ana wnicn was doing little more than
mark time and await increase in federal aid andtiate for the return of Shantung, xnis quesuon

aftd devotion of those whom they would serve. support projected bond issues; but which had. how PHONES 15 8 AM 2S8729 BROADWAYwill probably be settled and forgotten before the

western Curling association, opens at
Duluth.; annual bonspell of AlbertaCur'lng association opens at Calgary.

Automobile. Opening of shows atMilwaukee and Oakland. Cal.
Hockey. Saskatchewan Hni-V.-v

senate agrees as to the reservation on the Shan-

tung clause of the peace treaty.

Roger Babson, an authority on matters of trade
; and finance, says that world's great need Is for

religion, hut that the church Is asleep. In the post

ever, not been able to place anything like ail the
federal aid It could have secured If the counties had
been really interested in doing something for them-
selves.

The general assembly of North Carolina, which
made a continuation of the old hlahwwv

icKue opens its season.
Boxing. Annual tournament ofDenver Athletic club at n.nn,. t..uIf Emma Goldman Is determined to save Amerrfour years a dozen governments have toppled over

and those which stand face problems that almost own iijitnmojuin, Luiupi ujiiinca on wie waa quesuon, oimrney vs. Aoe rTeiaman, 10 rounds.tea, a lot of people hope she will perfect the plan

of salvation in Russia Instead of America.bring despair to the wisest leaders. at Syracuse; Pal Moran va Pete Hartaim me guveniur, wno nas uec.ueu wtWo
subject of road-bulidin- selected a new commission, No one explanation can Include all the factors tnat would not attempt to take on more than it

of questions so complex, but the fundamental could get away with.

ley, 20 rounds, ju New Orleans; JoeBurman vs. jack? Wolfe, 10 rounds, atPeoria; Eugene Brosseau vs. JimMontgomery, 10 rounds, at Montreal-Jo- e

Leonard va. Phil Logan, 12rounds, at Westfleld, Mass.

But the commission has not contented itself withcause of all failure In government and lack of
marking time and it has he.Ded such of the conn

THE SCISSORS ROUTE
WHAT IS YOVK CHURCH GOING TO DO IN

1920?
ties as were willing to accept help on the terms
mat tne commission is empowered to extend it to
line up their rdad work. WARNING AGAINSTIn 86 of the 100 counties in North Carolina the FOUR DOOR SEDAN(The Presbyterian of the South.)

That Is a personal question for each member to commission has approved.' projects for road work SMALLPOX EPIDEMICat a total cost of approximately $11,000,000, of
which the federal government will put up about
$5,000,000, the counties $4,500,000 and the state

ask. For the whole work of the cnuron is only mo
sum of the work of the individuals in the church.
Then the question resolves itself into this, what am
I Koln to do to further the kingdom of God? This tl.ouu.uuu. Two pieces of road have been com

pleted, thirty-nin- e are In the process of construc- -

spiritual strength In the church la Indifference and
lack of initiative In the men and women who con- -

pose states and churches.
Is anything wrong in society? Let the govern-

ment, let the church do something about it. If
this idea, is followed out logically mankind bad as
well return to the days when church and state
were one, and monarchy and priestcraft nurtured
an Infant race in leading strings. There are too
many nominal church members, too many nomi-

nal citizens. Good citizens and good churchmen
wear the armor of righteousness every day In the
week; their attitude toward all the problems of
life makes possible virile Christianity and efficient
government

again, Is the way it is done. We cannot work as
guerrillas, as Knights errant, as Don Quixotes, but i.vi.. jit ui liim wuia una oeen unueriaaen witn-o- ut

the highway commission, little of it would
have been done without the assurance of state andIn the ranks of tne cnurcn. wnm x wm uu iur mo

kingdom of God Is whn I will do through my
church. That's extra urch efforts amount to
hut ntti. 'Llk a mia-ht- v army, moves the Church

(Special to The Citizen.)
RALEIGH, Jan.' 18. Since Novem-

ber 1, 1919, to January 16 of thisyear, there have been reported S84
cases of small pox in the state, anunusually large increase over any likeperiod of time in recent years, accord-ing to Dr. F. M. Register, At the bu-
reau of epidemicology.

Haywood, Iredell,. Rutherford. Hen-
derson, Jackson, Madison, Buncombe,
Caldwell and Cherokee counties re-
ported several cases.

Some of the counties have reported

federal assistance.
The highway commission has not aonroved all

the projects brought to its attention, and there has
arisen some inction because of this and becauseof God," and cn army is an orderly body.

One of the things any Christian can do Is to
be found In his place In the Sunday school and in
the church worship, morning and evening. Few

county authorities and the- hixhwav commission.
as representatives of both state and federal govern-
ments, could not agree on type of construction.

Doubtless the highway, commission has somepeople realise the power that Is gWen to the sermon
by a church-goin- g people. Empty pews are a
rtamnor on the milDit fire. The peop'e may make times been to blame for misunderstandings that as many as 131 cases, says Dr. Regis-

ter, who urged that people who have- -
not oeen vaccinated get this treatthe preacher. Just as the preached may attract the

n.nnl. Than la all over the Christian world an ment at once. In order to present a
alarming forsaking of ourselves together as the general outbreak of the disease in the

state. A letter has Just been received
from the New Jersey board of health.
which says that several cases of i

nave arisen, we nope so. because we like to think
that Its membership is, like the rest of us. human
and fallible.

It is Just barely possible that there are folk
somewhere who know more about road building
than the highway commission; but in North Caro-
lina, at least, there is none charged with or willing
to take the heavy responsibility that is the com-
mission's.

As are stated in the beginning, we have no idea
of stepping forward with a brief for the highway
commission, which Is made up of full-gro- men
able to take care of themselves. We would not
even claim that anybody is trying to treat the com- -

' The sensation of. the season. Never before has a small
Sedan been so beautifully finished.

OVERIJVI-ASHEVILIJ- E SALES
COMPANY

12-1- 6 E. Walnut
-

Phone 2967

" The Fiume Settlement
Premier Ntttl talks in such a reasonable and

business-lik- e manner about the Fiume settlement
that one wonders why there waa ever any threat
of disrupting the peace conference over the ques-- .

tlon of Flume's fate. The premier not only states
Italy's willingness to se Flume a free city, with
port and railroad under the League of Nations,

.but be denies that the Adriatic has any political
significance in Italy. This affair has been exag-
gerated by the United States, anyway, he Hays.

Italy's readiness to compromise Is gratifying.

manner of some la ur. joweit oecarra mm m
church-goin- g England the pews were empty. We
know how It Is in America. Not 40 per cent of
the membership Is present on Sunday.

Every one can become a voice, inviting others to
the sanctuary. It is too frequently the ease that
the "outsider" considers the church "private pre-

serves." not to be trespassed on, save by an urgent
Invitation. Let it be given then as lovingly and
osirnpatlv AJ DOSsible.

sman pox nave Deen traced to a man
who went to New Jersey from North
Carolina. An examination of the
records show that this man had small
pox In his family during December.

Free vaccine is furnished bv the
state board of health, and in view of

Every one can be a voice commending uu j mMion unfairly But we would Insist that before the --dangers of an epidemic, the offi-
cials of the board urge that the peo-
ple of the state take advantage of thechurch, not in. a way to denounce otners, dui as

opportunity to nave the families
anyDoay decides that nothing Is being done on
road work In North Carolina that he look beyond
his own front-yar-

Whoever becomes acquainted with what is really
going en will have to look, for the commission has

vaccinated. "Don't wait until there is
an epidemic of smallpox in your midst
Deiore oeing vaccinated, is tne warn-
ing given by Dr. Register.

REV. LAMAR SIMS DIES.

be levlng and therefore speaking tne word oi in-

vitation. Commending he minister, for a min-
ister's influence depends largely on the ways his
congregation speaks of him. A man, may be stab-
bed to death with other weapons than a steel
dagger.

Every one can be a voice commending the glori-
ous gospel of the happy God. He has "committed
this treasure to earthen vessels." Surely the least
we can do Is to carry this water of life to our
perishing fellow men. ,

LITERATURE AND THE THIN-SKINNE- .

been much too busy to chase about demanding a
hearing for Itself.

That may be malfeasance In office, but we are
glad to have again met an outfit In North Carolina
governmental circles that seems to prefer working
to telling a tired world how big and important
the Job is.

. and it la to be hoped, that the Jugoslavs will meet
. her half way. ut the premier must be talking

make his countrymen feel that they have made
sacrifice when he suggests that Italy had little

..art In bringing about the controversy. The pro-
posed settlement affords the Jugoslavs commer-
cial uid leaves Fiume free. On its face
the .muse shows nothing to warrant rejec-
tion by 'Jugoslavia, and the, United States will ap-
parently find In the settlement the principal

for which contention waa made by Presi--
Wilson. .

WOMEN OPPOSE PLAN IN
THC REPUBLICAN PLATFORM

NEW YORK. Jan. IS. The wo-

man's equal opportunity league has
notified WIU H. Hays, chairman of
the republican national committee, It
waa announced .here, tonight that
working women , are opposed to the
proposed plans in the republican plat-

form that would limit their hours of
toil. Women who are urging the
plank, the learue claimed, . "do, not
renreeent working women In the full

DR. JOSE L. TAMAGO
NAMED PRESIDENT

WASHINGTON. Jan. 18. Dr. Jose
Luis Tamayo, representing a majorltj
of the liberal party, waa elected presi-

dent of Ecuador for the foar-ye-at

term beginning next September by a
vote 'of 95,000 In the elections con-
ducted four days last week, Ecudor-ea- n

Minister EUxalda waa lnformedj
today. . ,, , .v

MACON. Oa., Jan. IS. News of the
death of Rev. Lamar Sims, D. D.. of
Albany, a trustee of Mercer university
and one of the teat known men in
the southern Baptist convention, waa
received here tonight He died while
at Hampton Springs, Flow &r his

NO LONGER A SECRET.

(London Answers.)
. 8trawber Why do yon think vou will have any

.(New York Tribune.!-T-he
Scotsmen of Newark, who have asked for

the exclusion of "Macbeth" fsom the schools as a
ewuatar to the demand (or the exclusloa Qt The

trouble In keeping the engagement secret? J health.-- . He was at one Ua chaplain
Blngerljr I had to tell the girl, hada't I i Ua eUd Iwal Ovorgia infantry. sense of the word."',.


